Signature Wash
$
2999 per month
Includes Exterior Wash, Spot Free Rinse, Wheel Cleaner,
Under Carriage, Clear Coat Protectant, Triple Foam
Polish, Tire Shine and Vision Clear. (Retail price: $12)

Deluxe Wash
$
2499 per month
Includes Exterior Wash, Spot Free Rinse, Wheel
Cleaner, and Under Carriage. (Retail price: $9)

UnderBody Wash
$
1999 per month
Includes Exterior Wash, Spot Free Rinse and Under
Carriage. (Retail price: $6)

Vehicle
For the vehicle* registered with ________________license plate number_________________ , a Jack’s Unlimited Wash Tag installed in that vehicle provides unlimited
washes at the Wash Level selected above and unlimited use of the vacuums at Jack’s commencing today, ______________(Subscription Date), until this date next month, and
thereafter for each subsequent month for which membership is renewed.
Wash Level Selection
I have checked the box of the wash I want applied to my personally owned car (or to the personally owned car of a friend or relative “Designated Recipient” to whom I am giving
the subscription).
Tag Installation and Removal
My Jack’s Unlimited Wash Tag will be installed by Jack’s Car Wash & Oil Lube staff. The tag will be placed inside the vehicle’s front windshield near the rearview mirror mount. Upon
cancellation of the membership evidenced by this Subscription Agreement, I agree to remove the Jack’s Unlimited Wash Tag from my or my Designated Recipient’s car and destroy
the tag.
Tag Replacement
I acknowledge that removal of the tag or damage to it is likely to make it non-functional. If the tag is removed or damaged, Jack’s Car Wash & Oil Lube will provide
and install a replacement at a cost of five dollars ($5.00) provided the subscription is paid through the following month.
Payment
Until the Jack’s Unlimited Wash membership evidenced by this Subscription Agreement is cancelled, I agree that for each subsequent month Jack’s Car Wash & Oil Lube may
charge my credit card on the 1st of each month (your subscription will be pro-rated in the first month depending upon the day of the month you subscribe) the indicated amount,
as it may be adjusted from time to time, for the Wash Level selected. In the event that my credit card expires or its use is otherwise limited by the issuer and Jack’s Car Wash & Oil
Lube is unable to charge the credit card in accordance with these payment terms, I will promptly either renew the credit card or provide Jack’s Car Wash & Oil Lube with an alternate
credit card; and if I do not, I agree that Jack’s Car Wash & Oil Lube may deactivate my or my Designated Recipient’s Jack’s Unlimited Wash Tag.
I also agree that I waive any and all right to withhold or delay payment of the related credit card charges, whether as described in my agreement with the credit card issuer
or otherwise.
Changes to Subscription Agreement
Jack’s Car Wash & Oil Lube reserves the right to cancel, amend, or change the benefit, pricing, and/or terms of the Jack’s Unlimited Wash program at any time upon prior written
notice; or to cancel the membership evidenced by this Subscription Agreement at any time upon prior written notice.
Cancellation by Subscriber
I understand that, at any time, I may cancel my Jack’s Unlimited Wash Subscription. I agree that I must do so in writing to: Jack’s Car Wash & Oil Lube, 1720 Essington Rd., Joliet, IL
60435. Upon receipt of my written notice, I understand that Jack’s Car Wash & Oil Lube will deactivate my Jack’s Unlimited Wash Tag and no proration of my final month’s payment
will be made.

Agreed by Subscriber

Signature_____________________________________________ Printed Name_____________________________________________
* Only personally owned vehicles are eligible. Company-owned or publicly owned cars are not eligible.
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